TRAVESE 1 LIGHTING STOCK

144 WAYS EC90 DIMMERS (120 10amp+24 25amp)
ETC ION CONSOLE
CANTATA FRESNELS X 30
CANTATA PC X 10
CADENZA PC x 2
19 DEGREE SOURCE 4 x 8
26 DEGREE SOURCE 4 x 8
36 DEGREE SOURCE 4 x 8
50 DEGREE SOURCE 4 x 8
CANTATA 11\26 PROFILES X 12
CANTATA 18\32 PROFILES X 14
CANTATA 26\44 PROFILES X 8
STRAND SL 15/32 PROFILES X 4
STRAND SL 23/50 PROFILES X 4
PARCANS X 25 (cp62)
CODA 4 X 5
ALL CANTATA WITH 1.2Kw LAMPS
ALL CODA WITH 500w LAMPS

We also have a selection of stands from bench base to 14ft, but they are not always available so please check.

WE ALSO HAVE 8 X SOURCE 4 LUSTR+ UNITS BUT THESE WILL INCUR A HIRE CHARGE

TRAVESE 1 SOUND STOCK

4 X d&b E9 CABINETS (FLOWN)
2 X d&b 1801 SUB BASS CABINETS
3 X d&b P1200A AMPS
1 X H+H AMP
2 X BOSE 802
4 X JBL EON 15 FULL RANGE SPEAKERS
4 X ALTO ACTIVE MONITOR WEDGES
1 X MIDAS M32 MIXER
1 X MAC MINI c/w QLAB 3

Mic stock and fx units can be available if requested in advance.